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Even after four three-year regulatory reform plans, bedrock-like regulations 
still exist in Japan. These regulations cover health, medical services, childcare, 
education and other areas closely related to people’s living, whose potential consumer 
needs are tremendous. Unless regulatory reform in these areas is implemented to allow 
convenient services to be provided abundantly, Japan cannot realize an affluent aging 
society. 

Heavy regulations are still left in these areas where government interventions 
are thought to be indispensable. However, this should not be any reason for leaving 
regulations to limit consumer choices, to force consumers to line up for short-supply 
goods or services, or to keep prices high. In the areas where consumer needs are 
significant, regulations should be eased to allow services providers to be more creative, 
with ex post facto supervision being tightened. 

Satisfying potential consumer needs through regulatory reform for services 
linked closely to people’s living will lead to higher-quality employment. Since needs for 
these services exist in all regions, such regulatory reform should contribute to vitalizing 
regional economies. Promotion of competition between services providers to increase 
productivity is the most important pillar for enhancing Japan’s growth potential and 
the key to maintaining economic growth in a population-declining society. This is not 
any exaggeration. 

We would like to ask the new Council for the Promotion of Regulatory Reform 
to intensively address these heavy regulations as a top priority issue. The following are 
areas to which we give top priority for regulatory reform. The Abe administration with 
the slogan of “departure from the postwar regime” should seek to depart from 
“regulatory superpower Japan” and establish consumer sovereignty. We, Council on 
Economic and Fiscal Policy, as well, shall make utmost efforts to address regulatory 
reform. 



1. Satisfying consumers’ potential needs in government-controlled markets 
(1) Health Care and Nursing Care

 - To address regional and partial shortages of medical doctors and improve convenience 
for patients for home medical care: 

→	 Modifying roles of medical doctors, nurses and caregivers, reforming 
guidelines for distribution of doctors and the like, introducing telemedical 
services using information technology. 

→	 Promoting doctors’ and nurses’ home visits 
- To eliminate waiting queues at hospitals: 
→ Sharing functions between hospitals and clinics through quality-based service 

prices, disclosing information on medical institutions 
- To prevent adult diseases: 
→ Utilizing physical examination data, cooperating with private sector health 

management services 
- To demonstrate health insurers’ functions: 
→ Allowing health insurers to receive a wider range of billing data directly from 

hospitals online at their request without consent by hospitals bypassing the 
Social Insurance Medical Fee Payment Fund 

(2) Childcare 
- To expand the system for users to freely choose childcare centers: 
→	  Introducing direct contracts, eliminating restrictions on eligibility 

requirements for entrants into authorized childcare centers 
- To expand and diversify childcare services based on the users’ standpoint: 
→ 	 Improving institutions to diffuse authorized kindergartens and childcare 

experts 
(3) Education 

- To allow diverse universities and graduate schools to take part in the education market: 
→ 	 Easing requirements for approval of universities 
→	 Specifying prior consultation rules for creation, modification or elimination 

of faculties and courses 
→ 	 Expanding the authorities to issue diplomas 

(4) Agriculture 
- To vitalize agriculture by promoting new participants in farming and by merging small 

plots 
→	 Introducing long-term lease systems 
→	 Introducing a system for food companies and the like to own farming land 



→ Introducing a system for idle farming land to be bought and accumulated for 
farming individuals or corporations 

2. Reforming regulations in areas facing huge consumer needs amid economic and 
social changes 
(1) Law services 

- To meet diversified needs for law services: 
→ Eliminating a cap on the number of national law examination passers 
→ Introducing legal consulting services by judicial scriveners, etc 

(2) Urban development and housing 
- To facilitate reconstruction of old condominium buildings: 
→ Increasing floor-area ratios for high-rise condominium buildings in a manner 

to avoid hurting the local housing environment 

3. Tightening ex post facto supervision 
(1) Establishing consumer protection rules (information disclosure rules, etc.) 

- Financial transactions

 - Information and communications 

- Medical, nursing and childcare services 

(2) Separating consumer protection divisions from industrial promotion divisions at 
government ministries 

- Each government ministry should explicitly separate consumer protection from 
industrial supervising to enhance consumer protection. 
(3) Developing and enhancing third-party organizations to assess quality of services 
from the consumers’ viewpoint 
    Reference: In Germany, a third-party organization monitors medical services that are 

not based on any evidence to control quality of these services. 

4. Enhancing functions of special zones for structural reform 
Achievements have declined at special zones for structural reform. In reviewing 

the Structural Reform Special Zone Law, the government should implement the 
following improvements to enhance such zones’ functions to make a breakthrough in 
regulatory reform and regional economic vitalization: 
(1) Expert panels in such special zones should select top priority proposals among those 
from local governments and the private sector and directly negotiate with relevant 



government ministries in a bid to create a large number of high-quality special zones 
for structural reform. 
(2) The new Council for the Promotion of Regulatory Reform should make effective 
use of special zones as part of regulatory reform alternatives. 


